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SURGE CURRENTS

  

Welcome Soryn Malcom McNab 
 
The little fellow is almost a month old!! 

He is doing well and already brimmed with a Roger hat! 

He is named after the owl that Bryn remembers from a children’s book. 

Lawren is doing really well as a dad and learning to share, Bryn? 

I mean toys... Soryn also is after a warrior who slays dragons and means “sun” in Romanian. 

As Bryn notes, sun kills vampires anyway. 

Joanne and Daryl may find Victoria too far away and thanks to Merlin, too, 

their Windfall home is re-plumbed as Christmas comes and over-

flows with Joy.  

 

Tina 

 



 

 

Dear Children and Parents,   
 
The elves are getting ready to reply to all the letters we will 
be receiving in the next few weeks and would like to hear 
from all of you! Please send your letters to: 
 
                   Santa Claus 
                   North Pole 
                   HOH OHO 
                     Canada 
           (no stamp necessary) 
 

                                            Hohoho, Merry Christmas! 
                                                            Santa 
 
 

Dear Community Members, 

 

I’m sure it’s obvious to everyone that there won’t be a Christmas concert/play this year. Although, of course, we will 

all really miss the community coming together for this event, the kids have been working on an online Christmas video 

with Kate from Theatre Kids. We (the kids and parents) are hoping the community would like to add something to this 

video. It could be anything from a short video wishing everyone Merry Christmas to a poem, small skit, or a song or 

anything else you can think off. If you would like to add a video, please send it to renatewoltheus@hotmail.com by 

December 10. Thank you and Merry Christmas! 

 

PAC Surge Narrows School 

Happy Days Will Come Again   

 

 

Technical note: If you are film-

ing with your device do it side-

ways not portrait style . 

mailto:renatewoltheus@hotmail.com


To Ginny Vassal  

A Special Thank You 

I don’t know that anyone knew the scope of work Ginny has been doing on behalf of our community and in her capac-

ity as Treasurer and Secretary for the SNCA Board of Directors until she retired at the last AGM in October of 2020. 

The immediate consequences of her departure were not fully understood until a month or so had passed and the duties 

she has carried for years were detailed in order that they could be divided between ongoing members of the board. 

Her dynamic presence and the reach of her responsibilities had to some extent 

been taken for granted until it became necessary to create a spreadsheet in order 

that nothing fall through the cracks going forward.  

I had to print it out for Steve. It was pages long. 

Ginny never complained about her workload and as a previous member of the 

Board I can attest to the fact that most of us had little idea of the full reach of 

her work and accomplishments. 

There is a joke shared among some of us about running away when you see Gin-

ny barreling down the dock with a keen and predatory look in her eye, as she is 

well known for her unabashed appetite for grabbing people by the collar 

(figuratively) and setting them to some task they might have hoped to avoid but 

knew in their hearts needed to be done.  

However, none of us understood entirely the hours of work that Ginny has put in 

and the myriad details she has covered in her capacity as a board member and 

community advocate, until she finally decided to hang up her spurs.  

As an accountant familiar and comfortable in the corporate world she brought 

many skills to the table that have proved in-

valuable through her ten years of service on the SNCA Board of Directors. To 

name one small instance, she was well versed in the Roberts Rules of Order which 

brought form and order to our annual AGM’s.  

I will never forget my first AGM experience as a member of the Board when I sat 

uncomfortably at the table with the other directors (I believe Sheila could not be 

present that day) and was laughably reduced to asking Ginny at every turn what I 

was supposed to say next. I had no idea what I was supposed to do and am uncom-

fortable speaking in public. Luckily, it was somewhat amusing to all present and 

thanks to Ginny we got through all the formalities required of an AGM given our 

official status as a charitable society.  

Her professional and accounting skills were put to use on a daily basis for matters large and small. As treasurer she 

looked after the SNCA accounts and produced the required yearly financial 

statements saving SNCA a lot of money over the ten years of her tenure. 

Her attention to detail was legendary and the thoughtfulness she applied to 

everything she set her mind to ensured that all her communications with 

“powers that be” beyond our shores were professional and beneficial to com-

munity interests. Her word was always good as gold and when she took 

something on you could count on the fact that it would be done right.   

She handled all the financial aspects of the Lot 302 purchase which proved 

way more extensive and time consuming that anyone imagined.  

 



She was steadfast in her efforts to maintain and improve the Hoskyn Channel dock, 
walkways, and the problematic damage prone hill to the lower parking lot. She dug tour-

ist trash out of the creek and persevered through a miscommunication laden effort to get 
the accumulation of silt beneath the shore side of the dock dug out. She planned and co-
ordinated work parties and ensured that there were always the tools necessary to 

transport supplies along the pathway.  

Ginny was instrumental in a number of successful grant writing projects bringing her 

expertise in this department to various important causes. She spearheaded and fund-

raised for the creation of the SNCA Scholarship Fund which supports Surge Narrows 

school students as they go on to post-secondary education. She organized and coordinat-

ed the Timberline School visits. 

Emergency Preparedness issues have long been close to Ginny’s heart and though they 

are not part of the SNCA mandate Ginny managed the organization and promotion of 

many programs over the years that have benefitted the community in countless ways.  

Working with Shaun Koopman, the Protective Services Coordinator at 

SRD, she brought events to the community almost every year including all 

First Aid initiatives and the extensive Wilderness First Aid course in the 

fall of 2020; numerous fire preparedness presentations and the develop-

ment of a fire prevention plan where at her insistence the inclusion of the 

Sonora and Maurelle communities was guaranteed; Coast Guard presenta-

tions and tours of Coast Guard vessels; and annual flu shot clinics. For 

many of these events she did all the planning, coordination, transportation 

and the occasional housing of instructors, marshalling of all necessary 

equipment for courses and, of course, all the accounting that went along 

with these programs.  

A full accounting (pun intended) of the work Ginny Vassal has done over the years on behalf of the community will 

go down in history as a part of the largely untold story of the work of the SNCA Board of Directors.  

The new Board of Directors and the entire community thanks you for your years of service.  

Kathy Barnes 

Anaphylaxis & “Epi-pens” 

Many of you know of Epi-pens as the high-priority, high-speed response for anaphylactic or very severe allergic reac-

tions. However, auto-injector Epi-pens are expensive at about $100 /each, and the serum expires after 1 year. 

Recently, a group of interested Wilderness First Aid participants (Renate Harvey, Johanna, Sheila, Zephyr, Lannie, & 

Ginny) were trained by NP Pat on administering epinephrine without an Epi-Pen.  

Those who may suffer anaphylaxis should always carry an Epi-pen. However, it’s good to know that in an emergency 

you can call on Renate/Sonora; Johanna/Maurelle; Zephyr/E. side of Read Island; Ginny/W. side of Read Island, all of 

whom have current kits and can help in an emergency. There is a kit at the Surge freight shed and Lannie advises 

Coast Mountain and likely other kayaking outfitters carry current Epi-pens. 

And what is anaphylaxis? It is a severe reaction that happens quickly, often within seconds to minutes of exposure to 

food, medicine, or venom/sting to which the person is allergic. Symptoms are varied and severe, and can include 

hives, swelling of the eyes, tongue, face, hands or feet, difficulty breathing, nausea or diarrhea, and becoming very 

sick very quickly. This is a serious situation and even with epinephrine given, the person should be transported to the 

hospital ASAP. 

Ginny for Emergency Preparedness 



Current Events and Notices                                                                

                                                         Medical Clinic December 

                     NP Pat will be at the clinic on16th December 16thand Dr. Hughes on 13th January.   

Only one clinic in December   

LOST A BOAT??? 
If you are missing an open, aluminum skiff, with no motor, please contact Judith: judithwright_@hotmail.com or on 
Facebook Messenger. 

                                                             Sounds of the Forest 

Hazel Trego sent me the link to this site: https://timberfestival.org.uk/soundsoftheforest/   “Help us create 
the first ever forest soundmap of the world!  We are collecting the sounds of woodlands and forests from all 
around the world and creating a beautiful soundmap bringing together aural tones and textures from the world’s 
woodlands.” From their website. 

The map at right is a miniature of 

the map on Timber Festival/

Sounds of the Forest website. All 

you have to do to listen to forests 

from around the world is click on 

one of the gold coins. It is pretty 

cool! 

 

The school kids might love 

to put us on this map. 

I am looking for used metal roofing. Rust is 
fine / bent out of shape is not! 

Kathy@778-770-2460 or email: 
ksb.svb@gmail.com 

LOOKING FOR WORK?  
 

Firewood Cutting. We still have work available 
for anyone able to help with cutting, stacking and 
splitting firewood for residents. Please contact 
Sally at sallyotg@gmail.com for details. 

SNCA membership is $10.00 annually, and co-
vers from AGM to AGM: Surge Narrows Com-
munity Association, P.O. Box 52, Surge Narrows 
V0P 1W0 or by email transfer to surge-
narows@gmail.com.   

mailto:judithwright_@hotmail.com
https://timberfestival.org.uk/soundsoftheforest/
mailto:sallyotg@gmail.com


Christmas Poems...Anonymous 

T'was a month before Christmas   
And all through the town, 
People wore masks, 
That covered their frown. 
   
The frown had begun 
Way back in the Spring, 
When a global pandemic 
Changed everything. 
   
They called it corona, 
But unlike the beer, 
It didn’t bring good times, 
It didn’t bring cheer. 
   
Contagious and deadly, 
This virus spread fast, 
Like a wildfire that starts 
When fueled by gas. 
   
Airplanes were grounded, 
Travel was banned. 
Borders were closed 
Across air, sea and land. 
   
As the world entered lockdown 
To flatten the curve, 
The economy halted, 
And folks lost their nerve. 
   
From March to July 
We rode the first wave, 
People stayed home, 
They tried to behave. 
   
When summer emerged 
The lockdown was lifted. 
But away from caution, 
Many folks drifted. 
   
Now it’s November 
And cases are spiking, 
Wave two has arrived, 
Much to our disliking. 
   
Frontline workers, 
Doctors and nurses, 
Try to save people, 
From riding in hearses. 

   
This virus is awful, 
This COVID-19. 
There isn’t a cure. 
There is no vaccine. 
   
It’s true that this year 
Has had sadness a plenty, 
We’ll never forget 
The year 2020. 
   
And just ‘round the corner 
- 
The holiday season, 
But why be merry? 
Is there even one reason? 
   
To decorate the house 
And put up the tree, 
When no one will see it, 
No-one but me. 
   
But outside my window 
The snow gently falls, 
And I think to myself, 
Let’s deck the halls! 
   
So, I gather the ribbon, 
The garland and bows, 
As I play those old carols, 
My happiness grows. 
   
Christmas ain’t cancelled 
And neither is hope. 
If we lean on each other, 
I know we can cope. 
 
 

Time to scurry an' shop in a hurry? 
Or 
Just quit this crazy scene, aye Joni. 
Let it Rhyme for any reason 
Full of Jollies, It's the season 
Deck the Halls with Boughs of Holly 
Okay skip the hall, 
give Clarke a break 
No curtains for Roger,  
no sets to make... 
But all the couldas, wouldas and  
wishers we did 
are still around and in your midst 
To our Wonderful School and it's 
pack of Elves 
The Young and the Wondrous 
Singing out Strong 
We'll beat down the doors and clog 
up the halls 
I'm kidding!!!! It's ME, with a 
mask!!!  
Me and my mates, 'r up for the task. 
All about magic? Parcels with bows? 
Be the One with the Light 
The light on Your Nose!!!! 
 
Ho HO Ho.... 
 

 



A Bit of Humour for These Tough Days 

 

 

Copied from Sunnyskyz.com 



SNCA BOARD UPDATE 
 
Hi everyone, sure is hard to believe it's already December and Christmas is right around the corner!  Here's a quick 
update from the SNCA Board.  
 
Regular Board Business: We are currently reviewing our financial situation and dividing up the various roles and 
responsibilities of SNCA business between the Directors. We are exploring the option of hiring an accountant and 
bookkeeper.  
 
Hoskyn Channel Committee: We have decided to create a Committee to oversee this dock, considering it is so criti-
cal to our community.  Please contact Steve Barnes if you'd like to be on this Committee. 
 
Update on Grants recently applied for: 
 
Gym Heating Project: Unfortunately, our application to the United Way to pay for this project was unsuccess-
ful.  Thanks to Jim and Rosie for writing the application and to Clarke for helping figure out the logistics and pricing 
it out.  We are currently reviewing our financial situation to see if we could still go ahead with this project using our 
own funds. 
 
Directors’ Handbook: We were successful in our grant application with the Campbell River Foundation.  The funds 
from this grant ($500) will help us update the Directors’ binders to create a SNCA Directors’ Handbook.  The  
Handbook will include all the information on how to run SNCA, including some historical information on  
community buildings as well as some practical information like how to drain the Bunkhouse water.   We are excited 
about this project and feel it will make the organization run more smoothly and facilitate an easier transition for new 
Board members.  Please let Sheila know if you're interested in getting involved in this project in a voluntary or paid 
position (more on this below). 
 
Xmas Grocery Delivery: Surge Community received a Neighborhood Small Grant of $500 to go towards the cost 
for delivering groceries to Surge Narrows for the month of December.  Based on current numbers, the grant will  
cover 2 deliveries.  Please contact Judith if you want to get involved with the grocery ordering service, or if you want 
to arrange for other items from other stores to be picked up by the Beeline Taxi and delivered by the water taxi on 
Fridays.  
  
Employment Opportunities with SNCA: Maintenance Position: This person will perform maintenance duties on a 
monthly basis. Technical Writing: This position will be paid for from the Directors’ Handbook grant.  In addition to 
having excellent writing skills, ideally, this person would have also been a SNCA Board member and therefore be 
familiar with SNCA business and duties.  Please contact Sheila if you are interested in either of these positions. 
  
Covid update - Given that we are now in the middle of the second wave of Covid and there has been an infection on 
Cortes we are asking everyone to be extremely cautious. This means no visiting neighbours without prior approval, 
and to maintain social/physical distance at all times. Also, a reminder that masks are mandatory in the Post Office. 
  
Island Christmas Celebrations - It probably goes without saying that sadly there will be no White Elephant this 
year. We are sure everyone, especially the kiddos, will miss this holiday tradition at Surge. 
  
Happy Holidays to you all, and all the best for 2021! 
  
From the SNCA Board 
Sheila (fashedo@hotmail.com), Rosie, Jim, Steve, Dood 

Results of the survey on the Mary Anne Moss Memorial Salmon Viewing Platform:  
 
Thanks to everybody who took the time to vote in the poll on the Mary Anne Moss Salmon Viewing Platform. We 
received 52 responses. As many of you rightly pointed out this structure should be more accurately known as a view-
ing platform since there is neither a trail nor plans for a trail at the far end. The community voted overwhelmingly in 
favor of keeping the viewing platform: 50 votes in favor vs 2 against. Several people said that they have observed 
chum from it this season and many felt it to be a fitting tribute to Mary Anne Moss. There were some concerns 
raised about its future upkeep particularly that it be monitored and maintained to prevent potential impacts to the 
stream. The importance of encouraging a process for meaningful community consultation prior to any future com-
munity development on public land was also emphasized in your comments. Given your approval, the SNCA Board 
will now explore our next steps for keeping the viewing platform in place. 

mailto:fashedo@hotmail.com


SNFAC Report on Evening Mountain Clearcuts (EM1, EM2, and EM3) 
 
Without notification, logging on Evening Mountain started in August.  The 
community’s forest advisory committee, SNFAC, was upset because we 
had been assured there would be consultation ahead of logging activity. 
David Graham’s woodlot forester, Len Apedaile, said, “Sorry, we dropped 
the ball,” and promised better next time. SNFAC deliberated community 
options and decided to give more effort to developing the promised  
consultative relationship. The result is that the first two cutblocks on Even-
ing Mountain, EM1 and EM2, were planned and felled with no input from 
SNFAC. The final block on Evening Mountain for 2020, EM3, is being 
currently being planned in consultation with SNFAC. 
 
The first block, “EM1” appeared mostly finished when SNFAC visited the site in early September. It was a typical 
clearcut, but we were pleased to note some vegetation protecting intact soil and did not have serious issues with the 
cut. Unfortunately, a mistake was made and the Pre-Harvest Prescription (PHP - describes how logging will occur and 
how environmental impacts will be mitigated) was not correctly followed in the post-logging (clean-up) activities, and 
some areas of the block including much of the riparian area was heavily impacted by machines. Woody debris (slash 
and “wood waste”) was also not correctly dealt with. David Graham apologized for this oversight due to the fact that 
he was unable to be onsite for several days and assured us it will not happen again. Remediation work to address the 
problem will be conducted in the near future and SNFAC will be in discussion with David and Len regarding these 
measures. 
 
EM2 is a long, narrow clearcut following the mountain ridge and down-slope towards Calm Channel. We were  
dismayed to see that EM2 is largely old growth, although much of it is stunted due to the exposed rocky site. Logging 
is still in-progress and will not likely be completed until spring or summer. SNFAC will remain involved in the  
post-logging activities at this site, and monitor the final result as compared with the PHP. 
 
With EM1 and EM2 not quite finished, SNFAC was presented with the PHP for EM3, which is adjacent to EM1 (see 
maps.)   On Nov 20, a SNFAC crew (9 of us!) went to look at EM3. We followed flagging around the perimeter, not-
ing the small size of the trees in some areas, and a wet area feeding a small stream that runs through the block. The 
bulk of the block is composed of 40-60-year-old trees. The next day, we submitted our 
comments which included: 10m buffer around one section of stream; 10m machine 
free zone for remainder of streambed except for designated crossing; greatest care in 
following prescriptions to mitigate impacts on streambed at the designated crossing; 
redrawing boundaries to avoid areas of very small/sparse timber; 10m buffer around a 
wet area with vernal pool (amphibian habitat and moisture retention). We also  
requested more time in this and future consultations – a one-week notice is not enough 
for a volunteer community committee. 
 
The immediate response was that there was not enough time to reconsider the plan and 
address these issues, and some compromises were suggested. SNFAC held firm in our 
position and were 
impressed when Da-
vid Graham decided 
to change his plan 
and work on some-
thing else so that our 
concerns could be 
addressed. This 
bodes well for the 
community  
consultation process. 
We have not yet 
heard what the  
outcome will be… 
stay tuned. 

EM3 



Beazley  Hole in the Wall Campbell River 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 



December 2020 
Point Atkinson 

 
 

Missing the kids and their marvelous artwork and delving into past 

Arts and Culture days. Sorry I have no credits for this work from 

2018. KB 



 THE NORTH ISLAND’S LARGEST 

MARINE STORE AND BOATYARD 

Discovery Harbour Shopping Centre and Marina, Campbell River, BC 

Tel: 250-286-1011 / Toll Free: 1-800-663-2994 / www.oceanpacificmarine.com 

110-Ton Travelift 

ABYC Certified Marine Technicians 

ABYC Electricians 

CWB Welders 

Qualified Fiberglass  

Cummins Marine Technicians 

        Painting and Detailing 

Shipwrights & Fine Wood Workers 

2 – 40X80 Sheds, 1-60x80 Shed 

Emergency Services Available  

 

 

Wherever you are, at sea, on land, the rescueME PLB1 provides the reassurance that global emergency services can 
be alerted by the press of a button. 
rescueME PLB1 works with the only officially recognised worldwide dedicated search and rescue satellite network 
(operated by Cospas Sarsat). As this is funded by governments there are NO CHARGES to use this service. 
When activated the rescueME PLB1 transmits your position and your ID to a Rescue Coordination Center via satel-
lite link. Rescue services nearest to your are promptly notified of your emergency and regularly advised of your cur-
rent location to assist prompt rescue. 
 
Regular Price                                                                             
$356.02                  
Sale Price 
$324.99 
In Stock Only 

 

Kevin Bates 
Store Manager 
Ocean Pacific Marine Store & Boatyard 
P: 250.286.1011 | TF: 1.800.663.2294 EXT 315 | Fax: 250.286.6254 
kevinb@oceanpacificmarine.com | www.oceanpacificmarine.com 

PLB1, the World's smallest PLB 

 

Waterproof to 15 m 

 

No subscription 

Link via satellite to 

Emergency Services 

High intensity 

(1 candela) strobe 

 

Fast accurate positioning 

Easily deployed  

antenna 

 

30% smaller 

 

7 year battery life 

Homing Beacon to aid 

final location by Search 

and Rescue craft 

mailto:kevinb@oceanpacificmarine.com
http://www.oceanpacificmarine.com/


Surge Currents is published as a communication tool for the local community but the content of the newsletter 

does not represent the opinions or position of the Surge Narrows Community Association, unless specifically 

stated or unless an article is signed by the Board of Directors.  Back issues are available. Annual subscription 

to Surge Currents is free to residents/property owners and “Friends of Surge Narrows”. For non-residents, the 

annual rate is $10.00 for email delivery. Subscription with delivery of printed copies via Canada Post is $25.00, 

or $30.00 to a U.S.A. address    Editor:  ksb.svb@gmail.com    SNCA Directors: Sheila Hollanders (Chairman), 

Rosie Steeves (Secretary), Jim Mallis (Treasurer), Steve Barnes, Dood Turner 

Paid up SNCA members (96) for this year October 2020 to September 2021 are: Heather Ballard, Kathy & Steve 

Barnes, Merlin Blixhavn, Emma Chandler, Trish & Graham Cocksedge, David Cox, Sally Davies, Pat & Derek D’Al-

troy, Jonathan Ellis, Ken Flager, Eve Flager, Mark, Soma & Leslie Goresky, Pamela Harbord, Mary Caroline & John 

Hart, Renate & Scott, Jasmine, & Dillon Harvey, Violine, Ben, Tom & Shawnai Hollanders, Dr. Steve Hughes, Cam-

eron Humphreys, Heather & Barry Jansen, Donna & Bruce Keeling, Linda & Bruce Kempling, Renate Kviet, Claudia 

Lake, Marc Lavergne, Dan, Jeff & Jill Lewis, Zach Locke, Nicole Magistro, Charmaine & Jim Mallis, Matt Mal-

narich, Wendy & Bill Matheson, Rachel & Roger Mattice, Ann & Richard Mayer, Kathy & Dwayne McLean, Joanne 

McSporran, the Moss Family (13), Johanna Paradis, Kiersten & Ashley Riley, Gloria, Dale, Amy, & Catherine 

Rolfsen, Suromitra Santani, Eileen Sowerby, Megan Steeves, Rosie & Bob Steeves, Roberta Stevenson, Josh Suther-

land, Karen & Peter Tonseth, Hazel Trego, Dood Turner, David Turpin, Caren Van Der Mark, Ginny Vassal, Shauny 

& Rand Volk, Sandy Welch, Maya Weichelt, Laurie & Rob Wood 

 

Thank you to our 2020-2021 members. 

 

SNCA membership is $10.00 annually, and covers from AGM to AGM: Surge Narrows Community Associa-

tion, P.O. Box 52, Surge Narrows V0P 1W0. Donations for general expenses, or as you designate for our pro-

jects, are also gratefully received at this address.  Donations can also be made by email transfer to surgenar-

rows@gmail.com.   
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